The paper deals with the global nature of some players in airport ground handling industry. We provide a comprehensive overview of factors that cause fragmentation in the ground handling industry to explain the context in which global players develop their business internationally. Using the modified versions of UNCTAD Geographical Spread Indices we investigate several ground handlers and design a new typology of ground handlers according to their international expansion: key global ground handlers, key interregional international ground, key international intraregional ground handlers and locally important handlers. Adding the dimension of product portfolio we create a twodimensional grid enabling to analyse evolution of ground handling industry to reflect international expansion of key players in different ground handling services. Arguing via the organic growth and consolidation examples, we assume the shift of the industry towards multiproduct ground handling companies with extensive international presence in all world regions.
Introduction
The ground handling carried out for airlines at the airport covers a complex of miscellaneous aviation-related activities inevitable for the operation of air services such as ramp handling, baggage handling, passenger handling, cargo and mail handling, etc. At present, global ground handling market is estimated to generate about 50 billion USD annually (Airline Ground Services, 2014) . The supply side of ground handling business is represented by manyplayers which are in principle airports as ground handlers, airlines as self-handlers, airlines as third party ground handling suppliers, and independent ground handling companies. Some of the independent ground handling companies have been mentioned in the global context in the papers of Müller et al. (2008) , Burghouwt et al. (2014: 56-63) and Meersman et al. (2011: 123-135) . According to the state of our knowledge, the only WTO study (World Trade Organisation 2007) focused more on the global nature of key ground handling players, however, it used only several simple characteristics to provide some evidence (number of airports served by handlers, number of countries with the handlers' presence, revenues and turnover data). The study covered seventeen independent ground handlers in 2000 and 2004/2005, or the year 2005 year respectively. Ten years later, a more systematic approach to the topic has still been lacking.
In the paper we provide a comprehensive overview of factors that cause fragmentation in the ground handling industry to explain context in which global players develop their business internationally. The current academic literature does not deal with the issue in such a complex way. Then we provide a quantitative evidence about the global scope of the ground handlers business. For this purpose, we use the modified versions of UNCTAD geographical spread index. Consequently, we develop a new typology of independent ground handlers based on two dimensions and finally, we discuss why the global nature of key players will be reinforced in future.
fragmentation of ground handling markets
The fragmented nature of ground handling is driven by mosaics of ground handling services, mosaics of market structures even at the airport level, mosaics of regulatory measures both on national and international level including ownerships and management issues.
mosaics of ground handling services
The mosaics of ground handling markets is primarily given by the mosaics of ground handling services at an airport, i.e. when an issue is locally considered. Different ground handling services at the airport may be delivered under various regulatory regimes (more or less liberalized) with regard to the number of suppliers, nature of suppliers and overall market structure. Therefore, the local ground handling market even at a specific airport can be represented by a mosaic of different ground handling markets according to specific ground handling services. Countries use manifold approaches to the categorizations of ground handling services in operational practice and regulatory legislation. The ICAO Airport Economics Manual (International Civil Aviation Organisation 2013) separates ground handling functions into terminal handling and apron handling. International Ground Handling Council of IATA splits ground handling in the eight following categories: ramp services, passenger services, representation, administration and supervision, load control, communication and flight operation, cargo and mail, aircraft maintenance and security. For the purposes of deregulation of ground handling markets at European airports, ground handling services are covered by the eleven categories as contained in Table 1 . 
mosaics of market structures
The fragmented nature of ground handling is given also by mosaics of market structure. In principle, there are three generic models of market structures for any category of ground handling services. In the centralized model, the airport is a monopolistic supplier of ground handling services without a freedom for selfhandling by airlines and handling by other than the airport third party suppliers (other airlines, independent handling companies). In the self-handling model, only airlines as self-handlers provide ground services for themselves, thus there is no other supplier of the services, neither the airport nor independent ground handling companies, nor airlines as third party suppliers for other airlines. In the model of independent handling, neither self-handling nor handling by the airport itself is allowed accessing thus the ground handling markets only for independent ground handling companies. In practice, the generic models are differently mixed according to the de/regulation rules.
de/regulation of domestic markets
Some ground handling markets at airports are still monopolistic or duopolistic, others are more or less deregulated. The deregulation of ground handling markets is executed via implementing two access freedoms -the freedom of self-handling and the freedom of third-party handling.
In the EU, ground handling markets at airports have been gradually deregulated by the European Union Council Directive 96/67/EC introducing the two above mentioned ground handling liberties. In principle, the member countries could opt between the liberal or restricted regimes for self-handling and third-party handling at airports with more than two million passengers per year or 50,000 tons of freight for four ground handling services (fuel and oil, ramp handling, baggage handling, freight and mail handling) letting the other ground handling markets freely open without any restriction in market access for self-handlers and third party handlers at such airports. With regard to the airports under the size threshold, free self-handling has been required by the directive, however, not covering anyhow third party handling at smaller airports. The market access to restricted ground handling services at the EU airports has been governed by national regulatory rules requiring a tender procedure. As different EU member countries differently applied the Directive 96/67/EC, the current market with ground handling services in the EU is still fragmented with regard to the level of liberalism introduced in the delivery of ground handling services by countries at EU airports. Due to the introduction of the directive, the deregulation has increased a number of suppliers on ground handling markets thus enabling a better choice for airlines at EU airports (ACR 2009). While prior to the ground handling Directive 96/97/EC, only 7% of ground handling was undertaken by independent handlers, the liberalisation of the market opened up by the Directive has risen the share of independent handlers to 45% (CAPA 2014). This was fully in line with the objective of efficient markets with ground handling services for the airlines competing on a single and liberalised market with the air services within the EU. The recent proposal for a new ground handling regulation liberalising ground handling in the EU has been withdrawn by the new European Commission (European Commission 2014).
Contrary to the EU, in the US few large hub airports provide ground handling services for their customers and only several airports in the US restrict the number of ground handlers. Due to the consolidation of airlines and chan-ging network strategy of airlines, certain small airports in the US have started providing ground handling services themselves thus raising a discussion about the competition of private entities (airlines and independent ground handlers) and publicly owned airports on markets with ground handling services (NATA 2014). In 2007, ground handling regulation in India (motivated mainly by security issues) restricted a number of ground handlers at six metropolitan airports limiting in this way access to ground handling markets and subsequently the level of competition (Paulus 2011) . In accordance with the new ground handling policy expected in India, the Indian airlines would have to outsource all ground handling to an authorised provider and thus the market for third party providers would be significantly larger (CAPA 2014) . The limitations on a number of ground handling suppliers still exist in many countries, like in Chile and Colombia, whereas in Paraguay apart from the limitations on the number of service suppliers in ground handling, DINAC (National Directorate of Civil Aviation) is the only entity authorized to provide the ramp handling services at the airports in the country (Results of the Public Survey on the Trade in Services Agreement 2014). In Russia, the monopolistic provision of ground handling services prevails and is recognized as one of the industry's major problem together with a lack of specific legal regulation for ground hand-ling (Gerden 2014) . From this point of view, the global ground handling industry manifests as the mosaics of different ground handling markets under different regulatory policies of countries.
Regulatory policies towards foreign airlines
The mosaic nature of ground handling markets is reinforced also by specific regulatory policies towards foreign airlines. In general, the international air transportation (and access of foreign airlines to the territory of states) is governed by bilateral and plurilateral air service agreements between states. Some of the agreements contain the specific ground handling clause stating options in the delivery of ground handling services for foreign airlines at accessed airports in a foreign territory regularly on the basis of reciprocity. Three options are recommended by ICAO (International Civil Aviation Organisation 2009) in its air service agreement template -traditional, transitional and fully liberal. When agreed upon the fully liberal ground handling clause, foreign airlines would be allowed to be self-handled, select among competing ground handlers at foreign airports but even handle other carriers and also join with others in forming a service-providing entity at foreign airports. Traditionally, back in the era of the regulated markets with air services national airlines and/or airports were designed as the exclusive ground handlers for foreign airlines. At present, this regime is still in force in several countries even after the liberalisation of domestic markets with air services. In Bangladesh, the Biman Bangladesh Airlines is approved by the regulatory body as the sole ground handler at all airports within the country to handle all foreign carrier flights operated on commercial basis. In this way, the historical "flag carrier" can be supported in competition with new airlines which have entered the market with air services due to the liberalisation. When markets with the ground handling service are more open due to the deregulation, some further limitations can still exit such as ownership, control and managerial barriers for new entrants.
ownership aspects of regulation
in Turkey, foreigners are not allowed to set up a ground handling company in full foreign ownership and minimum 51% of the shares must belong to Turkish citizens (Savaser 2014) . According to the Results of the Public Survey on the Trade in Services Agreement (Results of the Public Survey on the Trade in Services Agreement 2014) there are legal limitations for foreign capital, the limit to management control and residency or nationality requirements for senior management and board of directors in ground handling in Australia, Canada, Chile and Panama while in Mexico the provision of ground handling services is reserved solely for Mexican nationals.
Research questions
The research of the ground handlers which expand their business internationally across the mosaics still lacks in a more consistent approach. To fill the research gap we have been motivated by the following research questions:
-how can the international expansion of key ground handling players be identified by a quantitative way to follow the process in the long term?, -could the WTO approach to the ground handlers' typology according to their international presence be innovated (and better for the research and regulatory policies)?, -which evolution direction of the ground handling industry can be expected in future and how a new typology can be useful in this respect?
data and methodology
In order to map the global nature of the ground handler business we have used the Geographical Spread Index (GSI) of UNCTAD which is a standard tool for analysing transnational corporations (United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 2009). We have applied two ground handling versions of the GSI. The GSI1 works with a number of airports (all airports and the foreign ones) and a number of relevant foreign (host) countries at which a handler operates, while the GSI2 works with airports in foreign world regions and a number of foreign world regions in line with the following formulas:
where: II 1 -internationalization index computed as the ratio of a number of airports in foreign countries and total number of airports at which a ground handler operates, n c1 -number of foreign countries at which a ground handler operates.
where: II 2 -internationalization index computed as the ratio of a number of airports in foreign world regions and the total number of airports at which a ground handler operates, n c2 -number of foreign world regions at which ground handler operates.
We have computed the 2014 GSIs for the ground handlers analysed in the WTO (5), but due to the acquisitions and mergers within the industry as well as capabilities of the IATA IGHC database, the original list of seventeen global ground handlers covered by the WT0 (5) study is therefore narrower. The results of the computed GSIc have enabled us to construct a new typology of ground handling players according to their international expansion. Consequently, we have developed the two-dimensional grid which describes the ground handling industry in their international movement and product portfolio.
Results
The results of the GSIs gathered in Tables 2 and 3 have led us to a more consistent typology of ground handling players in comparison with the approach of WTO. In this typology we distinguish: -key global ground handlers with geographical spread of their operation in all world regions (GSI 2 ), -key interregional international ground handlers with geographical spread of their operation in more than one world regions but not at all, -key international intraregional ground handlers with zero values of GSI 2 , however with high values of GSI 1 , -locally important players identified through a number of airports operated within a country. Using the new typology, Swissport and Menzies Aviation, as two biggest players in the industry, differ. While Swissport has achieved the highest values of II 1 and gSi 1 , Menzies Aviation has been ranked as the most globalised ground handler by the values of II 2 and gSi 2 . ASIG, Celebi and dnata have been identified as key interregional international players. SATS and Acciona Airport Services, with zero values of II 2 and gSi 2 but with the interesting values of II 1 and gSi 1, have been labelled as key international intraregional players within one world region. Airport Terminal Services, due to the number of airports at which it delivers ground handling services, has been identified as a locally important player although the size of the country may influence the relevancy of such a typology.
As independent ground handling companies have different product portfolios in their supply, we have added to our analyses the categories of ground handling services in line with the IATA IGHC database. According to our findings, Menzies Aviation has not included the security services in its portfolio, while Swissport has expanded by full-range the ground handling services according to the categories of services although not in all airports within its network. Within a group of key interregional international players dnata has had at disposal the full-range supply of services according to the categories by which cargo and mail services have been delivered at all dnata network of airports. Within the group Celebi has not provided the aircraft maintenance on its network similarly as ASIG which has even delivered services within seven categories at all its airports. SATS, as an international intraregional handler, has expanded by one complete portfolio covering all categories of services while Acciona Airport Services has not included in its product portfolio the aircraft maintenance. Airport Terminal Services as locally important ground handler have provided services covered by two categories of ground handling on all airports within its network. Using both the product portfolio and the geographical spread, we have created the twodimensional grid. Enriching the grid by the time dimension, one could research the evolution within the industry in a consistent way. We assume the shift of the industry towards multiproduct ground handling companies providing full range of services globally in future, and we argue such a shift by several examples. With regard to the organic growth (organic growth means acquisition of new ground handling operations with airlines at airports within the existing network of airports operated by handlers or the network enlargement through obtaining new licenses to operate ground handling services at more airports), Menzies Aviation acquired new ground handling operation with twenty two airlines on its network in 2013. The expansion of the Menzies network has been ensured also by acquisitions of Australian Skystar, Colombian Desacol and the UK Aero Handling and by the organic commencement of the operation at Windhoek in Namibia. Similarly, Swissport became the new owner of Servisair in 2013, thus creating the largest ground handling giant.
The grid we have developed would help to comprehend the international expansion strategies of ground handlers better, in particular of those with the transnational presence of their activities in world regions, and the nature of consolidation events in the industry could be described as well.
conclusions and ideas for further research
The global nature of key players within the ground handling industry is a challenging arena for the economic aviation research. As measured with the geographical spread indices, global ground handling players are significantly present at airports in world regions, which is being achieved both by the organic growth and consolidation (mergers and acquisition). In spite of the still existing regulation of ground handling markets, we expect the evolution of the industry in the north-western direction in the grid we have designed, i.e. towards multiproduct ground handling companies with the extensive international presence in all world regions. Our expectations may be reasoned by the predicted growth of the demand for air services in the world which will generate a higher demand for ground handling services as well. Also, the new business models of airlines based on cost cutting strategies will shift the industry more towards the provision of ground handling services by independent ground handling companies. The continuing liberalisation of domestic and international air services will subsequently also boost the liberalisation and deregulation of ground handling markets which will become more accessible to the penetration on the part of independent ground handling companies.
In spite of these expectations, the current economic research of ground handling industry suffers from several problems. The data gathering problem is one of the most important ones. The industry as a whole will not have sufficient data at disposal although the industry is influenced by the activities of key players doing their business globally. We deem that just the big (global) ground handling data is inevitable not only for academic research but also policy makers in countries, as regards their regulatory decisions. As a problem in the current research we see also a lack of methodology facilitating the description of the evolution within the industry focusing on the global nature of the ground handling industry -an issue which so far has not been confirmed or verified although globalisation and the aviation industry have been subject to current academic research several times (Červinka, Švajdová 2011). naziemnej oraz zaproponowano nową typologię tej obsługi, zgodną z kierunkiem ekspansji międzynarodowej: najważniejszych globalnych braczy w branży, kluczowe międzyregionalne i międzynarodowe lotniska oraz najważniejsze międzynarodowe i lokalne centra obsługi naziemnej. Uwzględniając portfel produktów, autorki artykułu tworzą jednocześnie dwuwymiarową siatkę umożliwiającą analizę ewolucji branży obsługi naziemnej w celu ukazania międzynarodowej ekspansji kluczowych zawodników w różnych usługach tej obsługi. Powołując się na wzrost organiczny oraz przykłady konsolidacji, założono rozwój branży w stronę wieloproduktowych firm obsługi naziemnej obecnych we wszystkich regionach świata. The main principles of the creation of the social and scientific association while modernizing economy of the Republic of Belarus have been determined on the basis of the post-industrialization concept. They are the following: the principle of parallelism of the technical and technological modernization of economy and formation of postindustrial labor relations; the principle of labor-saving on the basis of the high technological industry; the principle of strategic orientation on the global technological tendencies; the principle of long life education of specialists; the principle of state promotion of scientific achievements into production; the principle of the growing influence of moral and ecological priorities. The necessity of forming effective information economy for creating social and scientific association has been demonstrated.
